OVERVIEW
Over 17 years of experience in various of roles from developer to
technical lead, project manager andScrum Master.
Have solid knowledge in C++, C# and related Microsoft
technologies in desktop applicationand web application.
Experience in both front-end and back-end developmen with
HTML, CSS, Javascript.
Familiar with Cloud technologies like Azure & AWS and others
like Heroku, Openshift.

WORK EXPERIENCE
WTHAPPS COMMUNITY

This are online services that provider for end users’ utilities with
secret and personal information.

CONTACT
1980
Ho Chi Minh City

EDUCATION
SKILLS
Java (Strut/Spring)
Php (yii/laravel/ci)
Nodejs

Responsibilities:
Work as technical leader and full stack developer
Languages and technologies: Ruby on Rails, Elixir,
Angular 2, ReactJS, Postgres, Redis, AWS services,
ElasticSearch, RabbitMQ
Link: https://www.wthapps.com
TOKYO PROJECT

This is a SaaS about email marketing service.
This application will help users create, edit, manage contents,
contacts, schedules, channels. It helps sending out millions of
emails, social posts for concrete campaigns.
Tokyo is a multi-channels communication solution and an
online service.
Responsibilities:
Discuss and develop the key and required features

Mysql
Oracle
Sql server
Postgre

Design and develop API REST endpoints, micro-services
using RoR, golang backend
Building frontend framework and reusable, beautiful UI
components by AngularJS and a vast of other JavaScript
related libraries e.g. lodash, jquery UI drag and drop

PROGAMMING

Reproduce and make hot fixs daily, staging and production
problems and help QA identify gaps in the regression
test suite

Java (Strut/Spring)
Php (yii/laravel/ci)
Nodejs

Problems trouble shooting
Write testable code, unit test and review code

OS
Windows
Android
Mac Os
IOS

Languages and technologies:
Ruby on Rails, Golang, AngularJS, REST, SPA,
Postgres, MongoDB, Redis, AWS S3, ElasticSearch,
RabbitMQ, multi-tenant architecture, micro-service,
JMeter, Github, TargetProcess, Scrum, Kanban.

Link:

https://www.tripolis.com

TOOLS

ICE UPGRADE PROJECT

Github
SVN
TFS

This is a CRM application manages Integrys Coop’s gas, electric,
suppliers, clients. Vietnamese team have joined upgrading legacy
component and also developing new components to support client
improve billing process
Responsibilities:
Analyze legacy components, upgrade them to
latest technologies, develop new components
Integrate upgraded and new component to
current system
Review and clarify Technical Design Document
others developers, QAs to finish their tasks in TDs
Expose LLD document
Monitor, sharing and support new member
join team
Discuss and help QAs pass their problems
Write testable code and unit test
Languages and technologies:
VB 6, VB.NET, C#, C++, Windows Form, WPF,
ASP.NET MVC, WCF, COM, Entity Framework,
MSMQ, MS SQL Server 2012, TFS, Scrum

Link:

https://www.entegris.com/content/en/home.html

POS APPLICATION
This is an embedded application runs on POS device.
The application will read EMV, magnetic, contactless card and
perform banks’ all of transactions such as Sales, Cash, Void,
Refund, Adjust, Settle etc.
The application also communicates with PC application PC
via RS232 port.
Responsibilities:
Use providers’ SDKs for developing core and do functional test

Customize functions depend on banks’ requirement
Deploy and maintenance
Fix bugs accord requirements, feedback form client and
CS teams
Write LLD document and user guide
TITMS
This is a web application that manage POS devices and their
initial parameter as well.
TIPSG
This application encrypts decrypts and routes transaction data
between POS devices and Host in banking transactions to make
sure the messages will not be changed by anyone.

Responsibilities:
Design UI and layout
Discuss and develop and customize features
Create hot fixes and fix bugs
Maintenance
Expose user guide document
Write unit test and do functional test
Languages and technologies:
C, C++, VB, C, ASP.NET, APS.NET MVC, SOAP,
WCF, Windows Service, Windows Form, JQuery,
LINQ, MS SQL Server 2005, 2008, SVN

Link:

https://www.wirecard.com

STARESALES
This application is used in fashion industry.
There are two modules Center and Merchants.
Every Merchant will communicate with Center for getting items
in stock. Merchant will statistic all sold and remaining items and
send data to Center end of every day.
Center will make reports depend on data received from and also
support inputting data of items into stock.
STARADVANCED
This is an accounting application
Responsibility:
Implement code
Customize code for new client
Design database structure
Write store procedure, trigger and view
Get data and make report layout
Receive client’s feedbacks and maintenance
Fix bugs
Deployment
Languages and technologies:
C#, VB.NET, FoxPro, Windows Form, Crystal
Report, ASP.NET, SOAP, Ajax, JQuery, DevExpress
Control, MS SQL Server 2000, 2005, MySQL,
Visual Source Safe.

